INTRODUCTION {#S1}
============

Fine-needle aspiration cytology (FNAC) is the least invasive diagnostic method that aids in the immediate assessment and improves the patient's outcomes. Cellblock preparation allows for additional ancillary studies such as immunocytochemical staining, FISH, and other molecular studies to be performed on cytology specimens. However, many a time, because of inadequate sampling or noncooperating patients, obtaining a cellblock is not possible. Furthermore, biopsy becomes challenging in some conditions because of inaccessible site or patient's noncompliance. In such rare instances, FNAC smears are the only cellular sample available. Scrape cellblock (SCB) is a novel technique to arrive at a precise diagnosis from the minimum sample we have. The present article reports four such cases in which immunocytochemistry (ICC) was applied to SCB and a precise diagnosis was delivered that aided in further treatment of the patient.

MATERIALS AND METHODS {#S2}
=====================

SCB is prepared by scraping off the material from already stained FNAC smears. Architecture, morphologic, and cellular details are well preserved if a block is prepared meticulously in experienced hands. In our cases, FNAC slides were made from the metastatic sites. They were stained with hematoxylin and eosin stain. After routine reporting, we selected two stained FNAC smears with high cellularity. Coverslips were removed by dipping the slides in xylene for 30 min. After destaining in 1% acid alcohol for few seconds, rehydration was done in various grades of decreasing concentration of alcohol for 20 min. We used a scalpel No. 22 to scrape off the material gently in a Petri dish. For maximum retrieval of the cellular material, slides were kept at 45° angle. The scraped off material was collected in the Petri dish and was transferred cautiously to a test tube. An equal amount of 1 ml plasma and thromboplastin was added to the material in the test tube and then was centrifuged. The clot formed thereafter was carefully transferred on the filter paper which was enclosed in the cassette and was then fixed in 10% neutral buffered formalin. It was further processed as routine tissue paraffin blocks. The slides obtained thereafter were subjected to hematoxylin and eosin staining, and a panel of immunomarkers was applied on them. We received informed consent from all the patients (or their guardians) before the study was performed.

CASE REPORTS AND RESULTS {#S3}
========================

Case 1 {#S3_1}
------

A 55-year-male presented with pain in the abdomen. On computed tomography (CT) scan, there was a mesenteric mass on the posterior wall of the stomach along with liver space-occupying lesions (SOL). The mesenteric mass was inaccessible for the evaluation, while FNAC of the liver SOL was done and reported as metastatic spindle cell neoplasm. SCB was made from liver FNAC smears, and a panel of ICC was applied. The spindle cells were immunopositive for CD34, Dog1, and CD117 \[[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\]. Hence, the final diagnosis of malignant gastrointestinal stromal tumor was made, and the patient was subjected to the targeted therapy.

![(a) Cellular material on the conventional smears, (b) scrape cellblock, (c) CD34 immunohistochemical, and (d) DOG 1 immunohistochemical (Case 1).](Cytojournal-17-9-g001){#F1}

Case 2 {#S3_2}
------

A 52-year-female presented with pain in the abdomen. Radiologically, there was a liver SOL suggesting metastasis with unknown primary. FNAC from liver SOL was reported as metastatic neuroendocrine carcinoma. ICC on SCB was applied that was immunopositive for CDX2, Neuron Specific Enolase NSE, and synaptophysin \[[Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}\]. Hence, the patient was further evaluated, and the final primary site was confirmed as the stomach. Surgical treatment was offered to the patient with subsequent chemothearapy.

![(a) Conventional smear (H&E), (b) scrape cellblock (H&E), (c) synaptophysin IHC and (d) NSE IHC (Case 2).](Cytojournal-17-9-g002){#F2}

Case 3 {#S3_3}
------

A 43-year-male presented with pain in the abdomen and jaundice. On CT, there was periportal lymphadenopathy and a small mass at the head of the pancreas. FNAC from the lymph node was suggestive of metastatic neoplasm, while FNAC from the pancreatic mass was inconclusive. The patient's general condition did not allow for repeat FNAC or other invasive techniques. CK20 and CA19.9 \[[Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}\] immunopositivity on SCB proved it to be of pancreatic origin. As pancreatic neoplasm has a dismal outcome, it is utmost required having prompt treatment.

![(a) Conventional smear (H&E), (b) scrape cellblock (H&E), (c) CK20 IHC and (d) CA 19.9 IHC (Case 3).](Cytojournal-17-9-g003){#F3}

Case 4 {#S3_4}
------

A 50-year-male patient was admitted with pain in the abdomen. On evaluation, he was found to have multiple liver lesions suggesting liver metastasis of unknown primary. Routine FNAC was reported as metastatic adenocarcinoma.

CDX2 and CK20 immunopositivity on SCB suggested it to be of gastric origin \[[Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}\].

![(a) Conventional smear (H&E), (b) scrape cellblock (H&E), (c) CDX2 IHC and (d) CK20 IHC (Case 4).](Cytojournal-17-9-g004){#F4}

DISCUSSION {#S4}
==========

Cellblock has now been widely accepted as an adjuvant technique to the conventional smears, especially in fluid cytology, as it provides high cellularity, better architectural patterns, morphological details, and additional yield for malignant cells.^\[[@ref1]\]^ FNAC has diagnostic limitations and requires immunomarkers to suggest possible primary site, especially in poorly/undifferentiated neoplasm. Kulkarni *et* *al*. in 2000 suggested the use of SCB technique when there is an inconclusive diagnosis on FNAC due to poor spreading and presence of thick tissue fragments despite aspiration of adequate material and when repeat aspiration is not possible.^\[[@ref2]\]^ Zhu *et al*. at Harborview Medical Center, Seattle, Washington, used a scraped slide technique that transferred smear material on Papanicolaou-stained slides into paraffin-embedded cellblocks.^\[[@ref3]\]^ They applied ICC on paraffin block. This technique has been utilized by many cytopathologists and has resulted in increased diagnostic yield. We found this technique to have its maximum utility in the cases presented with metastasis of unknown primary. Published literature describes an approximate of 3%--5% of malignancies that present with metastasis of unknown origin.^\[[@ref4]\]^ In such cases, the origin of the tumor is hidden in spite of extensive radiological and pathological assessment. Hence, further ancillary techniques are required to arrive at a conclusion. ICC is an essential adjunct to cytomorphology and is easily available at various laboratories. This particular approach, that is, ICC on SCB, helps in increasing the diagnostic accuracy with the minimum cytology material available with us. Bhatia *et* *al*.^\[[@ref5]\]^ compared cytomorphology preservation and immunohistochemistry results between conventional cellblocks (CCB) and cytoscrape cell blocks (SCB). The study demonstrated a good morphological, architechtural, and nuclear preservation in all SCB samples. Regarding immunostaining quality, the results have shown better and clear intensity of staining with little background in cellblock cases.^\[[@ref6]\]^ In our study, the pattern of ICC staining was in good corroboration with the control slides.

Further, cellblock preparation by the Thromboplastin Plasma (TP-CB) method is a well-established method of obtaining a cellblock. It has a number of advantages over other techniques of cellblock preparation. Being simple, cost-effective, and reproducible, this method can be easily adopted by various laboratories. Moreover, other cellblock techniques, such as agarose gel embedding technique, are more cumbersome to perform both technically and financially. TP-CB provides a high cellularity; thus, more amount of cellular material can be harvested from the scrapped off material.^\[[@ref7]\]^ Furthermore, the cellular elements obtained are well preserved and concentrated in a small area, thus making its evaluation more convenient.^\[[@ref8]\]^

SCB has achieved advantages over FNAC and conventional cellblock preparation. It eliminates the diagnostic limitations of FNAC, as it averts the need of the invasive diagnostic procedure. SCB is best useful when FNAC is inconclusive due to the poor spreading and tissue fragments when reaspiration is not possible and in special circumstances when a biopsy is difficult or not possible.

CONCLUSION {#S5}
==========

While the world is advancing over lesser invasive and more diagnostic methods, SCB is a novel technique to make the best use of available material when reaspiration or biopsy is difficult or not possible. SCB obviates diagnostic limitations of FNAC and unpredictable cell content problem of conventional cellblock. However, it is important to understand the critical limitations of this method because of potential compromisation of immunoreactivity pattern as a result of exposure to multiple non-formalin fixatives and reagents during processing for cell-block making.^\[[@ref9],[@ref10]\]^. ICC on SCB prevents the need to repeat the procedure in rare selected cases especially in inaccessible lesions.
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